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•olendidly obvious wm Searta’» superiority, 
Thor, it no doubt Settle bet «teeter ttrengtb, 
better style, end e finer mastery of hh art 
than any of hit ptedttenon in the ohampion-

Searle't stroke It » slow machine-like drag- 
ging sweep, eomewhat novel In meehantoal de
liberation, and eurionaly oontraeted with 
O'Oonnor'e nervous pulling. He could have 

by maoh more tlian twenty eeoondt if be 
bad chosen to do, for be visibly took it easy 
after be had pasted Barnet, and was notably 
fresh at the finish, whence the Canadian was 
dead beat before he had reeohed Barnes.

One trial of Mother Graves' Worm Exter
minator will convince ypu that it has ao equal 
at a worm medicine. Buy a bottle, and ml/ 
Udoot not plane» you. ___________
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Hamilton, Sept to—The newspaper 
train which leave# Toronto at 8 am. waa 
delayed at Burlington this morning. The 
brakeman turned the awitoh the wrong way 
and derailed the locomotive.

Charles Lyon», a email boy, received pain- 
fnl bat not dangerous injuries by falling 
from a farmer1» wagon on which ha wet 
stealing a ride this morning.

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. C. D. Blackford 
waa driving down Jamw-etreet with Mrs. 
Howlok, Mise Moore of Simcoe and two 
children, when the bom suddenly shied. 
It threw the buggy against the curbing end 
overturned it No very serions damage 
waa done, though Mrs. Blackford sustained 
a slight out upon her face. The ladies and 
children were all shaken up and badly 
frightened.

At a special meeting of the County Coun
cil this morning Mr. V. H. Lynob-Staun- 
ton's report on the Ooveraor’s read waa read. 
That neglected thoroughfare {a in a very

The proposition for a mountain park is 
being energetically boomed by The Herald 
and meets with general favor.

Francia King was this rooming before the 
Police Magistrat* charged with failure to 
•unport hu wife. The case was amicably 

tiled by King giving hit wife $100 and 
taing never to leave her again.
» third anneal meeting of the Hamil

ton Art School was held last evening. The 
annual report Indicated a gratifying state of 
proeperlty.________________________

With a feeble appetite and Imperfect diges
tion. It la impossible for the body to secure the 
requisite amount of nourishment. Ayer's Sar
saparilla not only stimulates the desire for food, 
but aids the assimilative organe in the forma- 
tloa of good blood and eound tlaeuc.

To thoroughly appreciate W article it it 
neetttary to compare it with others. Not 
until the “ Athlete ” made its appearance in 
the market were cigarette smokers enabled to 
judge of the vast difference that axietà in to
baccos, Result—the “Athlete* in a vary 
short time proved its superiority by outsailing 
the oldest and most extensively advertised 
brands of cigarettes in the market, notwith
standing the prizes (?) that were offered as 
bait to those unfamiliar with this brand. Our 
sales are simply enormous and constantly in
creasing. The only inducement we offer 
smokers I» a superior article at a fair price. 
D. Ritchie too., the largest cigarette manu
facturers i# Canada. 136

Mr. Justice Faloonbridge yesterday deli
vered judgment on the Haldlmand election 
petition. After going over the varions 
charges and referring copiously to the evidence 
adduced, Hie Lordship decided that the elec
tion waa voided through corrupt practices of 
agente, but without the knowledge or consent 
of the respondent. The question of ooete was 
left in abeyance and will be argued today at 
Osgoods Hall st 2 p. m.

The two principal chargee, which wart eus-

sr1 ryvfJsr-x
charge wee that beer was supplied by the re
spondents’ agents for corrupt practices. In 
one Haslett pas charged with giving a voter 
named Bridges $6 to enable hun to go to 
Petrols# a day or two before the election. The 
judge held that the circumtteneee pointed 
strongly to the conclusion that the money was 
given from a corrupt motive.

doming to the question of agency His 
Lordship said : The evidence of agency reli
ed on by the petitioner is that Haslett baa 
always been a Reformer, has been active foe 
two elections, that he waa a scrutineer at 
the polls, and that he attended one impor
tant committee meeting. No tone of these ele
ment» is perhaps sufficient of itself to consti
tute Haslett. an agent, hot all taken t< 
with the recognition confided in bun 
local chief, Mr. Roble, in view of the i 
affairs as regards organization which 
above alluded ha constrain ma to hold him to 
base been an agent of she candidate. I 
therefore find that Jamas Haslett, an agent 
of the respondent, committed the corrupt 
practice charged without the knowledge or 
consent of the respondent.

Thus the game of ins and out» goes on ta 
Haldimand. There will have to be another 
election, which will make about the 6tb in 
half that number of years.

la the taup,
Oatuos, Sept, 10.—The news of the unseat

ing of Mr. Colter was received here with little 
or no astonishment. It is pretty certain that 
Dr. Montague will again be the Ooneervatlve 
candidate in the next fight

Haosbsviilï, Sept 10.—This townie • 
Conservative stronghold and there was a good 
deal of Joy when it was known that Mr.Colter 
had been unseated. Hagervville is for Dr. 
Montague.
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Brubaoher’a resignation.

bulk of the 
Of Ontario ta saying that 

of the HOSIERYhaliers aad Yachtsmen la Beetle*. BAcnroir mvdabd baya,

The Caaey Island Jsekoy Clah Main
A Rochester saloonkeeper named Hoover, 

who poses as an umpire, came to the city 
yesterday to officiate In the gama between 
Toronto and Rochester and did his work well, 
thwle to my, tot, the viiltor* A rank deri
sion in the eleventh toning, which proved 
fatal to the heme team, came near muring 
Mr. Hoover being remand from the grounds 
In the ambulance. The decision, which gave 
6u town club the game, enraged the specta
tors io that they rushed onto the field, threa- 

BeeUa It hy regular vsU toning violence, and bailor several policemen,
Editor Would: Mr. Hamming, in a letter who eeoortod Hoover to one of the carriages 

addressed to The World, draws attention to a of the Rochester team; the crowd repaid have 
, f°r the expansion of Brovinatal righto i and W CMtretayrot Metho- Ww and

•too* with thsfc W cut down to the ** Ohutoh by Bet, Dr. Hunter sgsmet She â pikers1 battle. Had not Mc&llsn fallen
lowest the powers if the Dominion. Ai ^ntV°f,°Vh.e. <E” ” Sund»7- I* mu*‘ b* over himself in attempting to secure W.
recently aa the and at .imu FUr RinhapH p..* admitted, I think, Ihsl Mr# Hamming 00a- O’Brien'# hit to left in the eleventh moiof.wright eolemly reaffirmed th. dJtoritotiiat to plete* demolish., tb. worthy Doctor’s argu- »bieh dbwta WgffUjjg Winning

extend Provincial righto wm an meential ““**• “d 1 «free with him that the time him”pari*f Liberalism, «ta that to aggrandize qu«tion should be tot- thMrSlu?tSdCw)ly twtatawi

who wish to Interfere with the lawful relax»- White a protest against Hoover.
Ï“f *•, P*0»1* »‘U reoeive With the wore 3 to » to favor of the home

Tb* ^ tant the atatady team at the end of the eighth, the visitors
vÜÜST'T ridway servant, would be taxed went In and tied the wore in the ninth,
beyond thur strength will not hold water. Griffin’. base on balle, Knowles' triple and
““t* ?* «toriient that aU the Simon'» single did the trick. Both side,
oars should be run the same aa on a week day, blanked in the tenth, and the Toronto»
W 7 ry*a,rîu '* ‘w* tt7r ,tlould be run Went out in order in the eleventh, but
on the landing thoroughfare for a portion of the Rochester, were more fortunate. Knowles

,d*Ï!»V »<Moak until to eoae to bit safe and stole second but overran the bag 
Srd;e?kl!lg People wh0 inh*biî aed was caught by McLaughlin. Simon

*i!r8®M *S1?PP°,t"5,ly of wot up a popfly to Hartnett. With two out
• fl?heir’ Tkie would only Tommy O'Brien bit a grounder to MoLaugh-

«tad the torvioae of a very email portion dt tin, who threw badly to Hartnett, and though
the wrtanto of the railway, probably not more “Patsy” let the ball drop he recovered it io
... .. , Sunday out of fear-and foe plenty of time to oatob O'Brien, but
th« they wonld of Mem receive extra pay. Hoover gave him ''safe." to the sur- 
mï/TLnaVlÜVa .Eof**nd « ariampt was prise of every person. Billy O’Brien
ma^topqtsatqu to the exonraion trains on then followad with a hit to left field and
^eBrighton ^riltrag, A vigorous canvass MoMiUaa fell io attempting to field 

,Tf.porSl ** - *11 th,‘ it. which allowed T. O’Brien to run all the
JTrSaSit 5t Ju?home,raa •wing *h‘-‘»ning

g. eat many thousand vote», but at a meeting The fielding

ha»S°th^f ‘6?*’ ?**• saving the gams, bringing him a merited
rol^XnTaa^Jnrb^ta^ »“ *“* d~"*
plaça») so arbitrary and intolerant tiw I ven- 
tnr« to predict it» speedy downfall. We want 
neither extnms Sabbatarianism nor the Conti- 
neatal Sunday but liberty to enjoy -B a ration- 
*> way what God baa riven ua y t the pao

and mm this priest to hU 
Hi» Grace

lea'S
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Women’s, O. B. Women’*
Bat, LL. Sept, to—The 

wjnd blew a hurricane here to-day. There 
was a drizzling rain and the track 
lock deep In mud. Results.

First race—The Autumn Two-Year-Old 
Selling Stokes, at ISO each, with $1360 added | 
I mils, lets 60 yard* J. Sailer’s chestnut colt 
Gregory won. Civil Service 2, Blmitone 8. 
Time Lto This ie a record for the distance.

Second race—Puree $1000, for 3-ya&r-old« 
and upwards : 11-8 miles. Excelsior Stable’s 
bay filly Golden Reel won, Tattler 8, Bertha 
8. Time 3.00 4-6.

Third race—The Sheepebead Stake* foe 8- 
yaarolda, at $60 each with $1500 added; 1* 
miles. A. J. C*«»att’» b»v oolt Eric won, 
Hlndooersft 2, Diablo S. Time 2.18 S-5.

Fourth race—The Flatbosh Stakes for 2- 
year-oldi at $50 each with $1600 added; 7 fur
longs, W. L. Soott'e oheetnut colt Torso won, 
Redare 2, Oneway 8. Time 1.34,

Fifth race—A handicap sweepstakes of 
each with $1260 added; 1* mile». Talbot 
Bros.’ black mar* Catalpa woo, Tea Tray 2, 
Wary 8. Time 2,12 2-6.

Sixth race—A heavyweight handicap iweep- 
» takes of $26 each with $1000 added; lj mile, 
on the grass. Oakwood Stable's bar mare 
Oonnemera won, Larohmont 2, Bonanza 8. 
Time 2.14.

On account of the bad condition of the track 
there will be no racing hero to-morrow.

U. 18». I*!W'i was pleaaed to say:
'W" Tr M<Th. g

will be a nation. No quean, no 
^«*«1 of oKSSTmpmst«

was fat- 83
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Msther as regards the question of leadership 
taw the question of policy. Many at oar On- 
tona Reformers are only now 

what two terrible
that the party managed to commit itself 

year». First, that it was
I to do all abe

no JilbcUilCi, •t' v

m Cel tea Free peels.
Washington, Sept to—The cotton re

port of the Department of Agriculture for 
September represent» the crop aa compara
tively late. Too abundant moisture le gen
erally reported producing a rank weed and 
retarding the development of balle. Rust 
has appeared quite generally on sandy up
land* The plant* are still growing and 

coming in most localities, though in light 
il» the balls are small and not developing 

rapidly. The general average of condition 
i* 86.6, against 89.8 last month, and 88.8 In 
September of last year. The presence 
the caterpillar and ball worm 1» reported in 
all the Gulf States and Arkansas. Corres
pondent* recognize th* large value In the 
present drop of the factors of good autumn 
weather and late kll’lng frosts in determin
ing the aggregate of production.

A fierce Fereet Eire.
Helena, Monk, Sept, to—A fierce and 

destructive forest fire occurred Sunday 
night to the St, Regis district, Mistonle 
county. The Ookely ranch wm made • 
barren waste to lass than thirty minutes. 
Cokely and the hostess of the ranch mount
ed horses and barely escaped. A Swedish 
prospector named Anderson and Ms horse 
perished In the flames. It is almost certain 
Shsfc severa1 men perished in the flames 
higher up the mountains. The destruction 
of property will aggregate $1,000,000.

Mini iiSIIsS
San Fkanoiaoo, Cal., Sept, to—The 

«tory that 400 minera are starving on the 
Yukon river In Alaska is discredited. The 
Yukon has been open rinse last April and 
supply steamers nave been going up and 
have failed to bring any Information that 
destitution exists. There are four trading 
posts on tbs river, in addition to which the 
Yukon abounds with fish, while the woods 
are filled with game.
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; 46 DerbyReform doctrine, and, 

ice*, particular treason 
to Ontario. For unquestionably, of ail the 
Province», Ontario has the moat to low and 
the least to win by the eras» for Provincial 
rights; while conversely her interest lies ell in 
keeping the central power—otherwise the 
Dominion-strong.

The other Grit blunder lay in imagining 
that the commercial surrender of Canada to 
the United State, would “take" with the 
people of this country, which it nppeare it win 
not, after all. Two aueh heavy blunder» as 
thoto ere enough to make oold shades for a 
party for a generation or two, at least.
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Quebec, Sept, to—Tide wm the opening 
day of the Quebec Turf Club autumn meeting 
on the Plains of Abraham course. The 
weather was fiae and tbs attendance large, 
many people of distinction being present.

First root—Quebec Stakes, purse $100 ; foe 
horses owned in the ci|y or district til Quebec ; 
welter weights ; X mita Dr. Sewell's bay 
gelding Barney won, Mr. Fisher’» Staueman 
2. Caps. L«ward’s Ascot 3. Them wen six

honor, were carried off W *sJ£!ta race-Gnrrieon Club Cum for Domin- 
Hoover, the letter’, catch Of ion bred homes; limita* F. BUiot'e Alfred, 

drive to right in the ninth and W0B. w Elliott'. The Barb second, J. P.
Daws.' Duke of Bourbon third.

>•46PMIUythan a tenth

NOBAITS. NÛPRI ZES□ - *• *xtrn tarts*
Over in the States many politicians 

rowdy relieved to know that there i* to be 
no extra session of Oongrwe this year, alter 
all. During some time bank there has been a 
good deal of talk to the effect that President 
Harrison and hie advisers were contemplating 
the calling of an extra eawion in October, and 
at this not a few who live by politics 
have been greatly disturbed. For an extra 
aaenon of Congress means extra work, also 
the happening of a number of extra and

Ur operators in party coatingenota* On the

Pimples, Boils, Quality Above Everything 
Else Is Our Motto.And Carbuncles result from a debilitated, 

impoverished, nr impure condition of the 
Wood. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla prevents and 
cures these eruptions and painful tumors, 
by removing their cause; the only effect
ual way of treating them.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla has prevented the 
usual course of Boil* which have pained 
and distressed me every season for several 
years. —Geo. Scales, PialnvUta, Mich.

I was badly troubled with Pimples on 
the face ; also, with a discoloration of the 
skin, which showed Itself/in ugly dark 
patches. No external treatment did more 

temporary good, 
rills effected

A Perfect Cure,
and I have not been troubled since.— 
T. W. Boddy, River et., Lowell, Mass.

I wm troubled 
health wm mtodgs

D. RITCHIE St 00.
The largest Cigarette UfaaafM-tnrers In tlic Dominion. 138

FOR SALE.
Coed Telegraph Poles (from *S 

feet to «5 feet long). Cedar Posta, 
Pence Posts and BnUroed Ties

Third race—The Governor-General’s cup, 
for Dominion bred horses; 11-fl miles. J. P. 
Dawes’ Zyawon^ J. Arnton’s Star second,

Srawsv’a':
y

■alghta Templar Barred Ont.
Washington, Sept. 10,—The controversy 

between Grand Commander Rooms and the 
grand oommandaryjof the State of Iowa over 
the adoption of a new ritual is one of the 
most important questions that will oome 
before the approaching triennial conclave 
for action. The low» eommandery decided 
not to follow Grand Commander Rooms'* 
order for the adoption of the ritual, 
on the ground that It wm beyond 

power to issue such an order, 
•relore the grand commander declared 
i Iowa knights to be to a state of dis

loyalty and rebellion, and totardiotod all 
templar intercourse with them by the 
knights of other state* The Iowa knights 
have made arrangements to attend the 
conclave next month, the grand recorder 
writing that from 600 to 800 would be 
present from that state. This coming to 
the knowlege of Grand Commander Rooms, 
he hM notified the local committee of ar
rangements for the parade to allow no Iowa 
oommanderies in the procession. His order 
will be obeyed by the committee and no 
place will be found for the Iowa knight*
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Ttert.......... 2 Total......
• Wincing run made with two men out.

Hoovsr. rf.. Sewell’s Barney second.

In Bara ess at Pletan.
Pioton, Sept. 10.—As the Prince Edward 

Agricultural Societies Fair here to-day, the 
trotting races resulted as follows:

Colt Stakes—For 8 and 4-year-oid* I I mile 
best*
AtflOs#•»»•»••»»»•*•••••■*•••#»••»••••*••»»
■JSfS,e»eeee#eeeeeeeaee*eee*e«#ee*e »•»•»*
YICKA. as »»•$»» • »*** ** **

2.43 Glas*
Plcton Boypiu. Mil
^ . Winner-. tlme-lM, 140,148.
Prinoe Impérial....................................... .
cS?r?tfâîm.""............................-

Time-183^ Ü3Ï4L188 Ü

\
A Vrtenri er t*s street Gar Banc.

Editob Woold ; Gan nothing be dope to 
•aw the labors of the street car bone* during 
the present exhibition? To see the poor 
creatures toiling under almost impossible 
loads is sufficient to spoil the enjoyment of 
Anyone with a in&rk of bumAoisy in their 
natur* Surely the oompaay could arrange to 
put on more cars at each an exceptionally busy 
tun* or if they have not oars to spare why 
not have an extra hors* stationed as the foot 
of the principal incline* such as Yonge, Church 
and Shsrbourna-etrwte ? This is the plan that 
tennironaUy adopted in all the big cities of 
*• Old Country, and saves much cruelty to 
the hones and adds greatly to the oomfort of 
thow who have the kind treatment of the 
patient, useful brutes at hear*

w, „ , Xa™ Eunice War*
884 Waliealey-.treet, Sept. 10.

J *"c Frans Felice Blatter*.ether hand there aw active spirite to whom s! r.p. o Patrick Larkin waa «rested yesterday by 
Deteotise Davie charged with breaking into 
F. W. Cornish's store, 426 Yooge-etrwt, and 
stealing therefrom wveral pairs of kid gloves 
and tia* He confessed his guilt and implicat
ed George St Clair, at present held on euspi- 
oion, telling the polios that the titter’s name 
waa Edward Dealing, 
treat St Clair was remanded for a hearing 
in the Police Court yesterday.

Bertba Allan, alias Gray, 26 Bmily-etraet 
waa arrested last night charged with stealing 
$80 from Mrs. Roes of St Alban's-street 

Hugh Gallagher, 148 Jaryis-itreet is under 
arrest charged with felonius assault on bis 
wif* Mr* Gallagher was sent to the Hospital. 
It Is said that the prisoner caught his wife in 
a compromising position and in jealous anger 
gottbe better of hie judgment 

Mary A. Healy, 186 Queen-street rest is 
held fp Wilton-avenue station charged with 
malicious injury to the property of Mary 
Gibson.
r & Quirk is held in Yonge-street station for 
Msanlt on t be polios.

D. J. Sullivan, 16 Orosa-street Is held In 
Yongs-strset station charged with stealing a 
horse and buggy from J. S. Brown, 67 Yonge-

H. Turner, 882 Mark ham-street repotted 
ttathe police yesterday that be bad been 
rOtmed of a number of carpenter's tools.

Mi* McDonald, boarding at Beer’s Hotel, 
King and Bathurst-streets, had a valise con- 
tuning clothing stolen from that place yeeter-

thsw thing» unexpected are the bronth of life; 
«ta who like nothing better than adiaturb- 

and a shaking up of the political situa
tion. Generally 
who are paseablj
they are would rather do without extra 
rions of Congress or Parliament, election oon-

1»... Address WIILIA1H JONES.
IS» Brnnswick-aveun»
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W

1 %than Ayer’s Sarsapa-, ME
bisii!- •peaking, those politioUms/ '..•""r.v.’: SUtSSi SiS t}1 Tby well pleased with things aa •••• the■scsrl. Threevbsss bit-Knowles, 

tan. Tltcomb. Barr. Double plays

T. O’Brien. Stolon baus-Bnrks, 
n * Knowles. Left on bases Tor- 
* Struck ont—Hoovsr, McUIUsn, 
. T. 0’Brtea.W. O’Brien, MoKeough 
rr. Tims M same-110. Umpire—

its—Me
Bwwr t 
GriOn 3. 'PI
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I was troubled, foç a long time, with » 
humor which appeared on my face in ugly 
Pimple* And Blotches. Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla cured me, I consider It the best 
blood purifier In thg world. —Charles H. 
Smith, North Croftsbury, Vt.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

dr• •*•«**$*•*•••• spe •»••••

PtUQ OUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUG OUT

other hand thaw who an badly dissatisfied 
meetly want something to happen; and don’t 
core how Hero». Iit oome* either. Now, the 
beet informed portion of tin Amarioan prow 

to the eoncânaion that there is to be no 
axtta session this year, and that Oongrwe will 

together until its regular meeting 
of December.

be settled, further, that 
Blaine will remain in the Cabinet, all dis
quieting

3
% At London: R. H. a.

U....,................ 000001000-1 4 8
Stars........................... 100 0 00 fix-4 8 1

Batteries—Wood and Klntiow; Murphy and 
Hoflbrd. Umpire—Bayn*
To^ToOUd!:
Detroit......... SSSASSAA SSSMA

Batteries—Sprague and Bage; Smith and 
Banning. Umpire—Brennan.

I Trailing at New Hantbnrg.Brill
The expenses ta -connection with the Drill 

Shed larUtntion, apart from the value of 
land, «ret

Arbitral!»* Costs.not New Hambcbq, Sep* 10.—This was the 
first day of the New Hamburg Turf Club fall 
meeting. The weather wm fine and the at
tendance large. Résulte i 

Throe minute else*

£ SS aS°^y1 * $ 1

„ , Time-* J4M. 2.38, 8J* tit.
Named race.

E G Smith's (Stratford)

time, the beginning 
appear* to t SMOKINGit 0 10 010 10 i-'e 

00010000 1—1
H. B.
17 4

If you could aw your own scalp through on 
ordinary magnifying glass, you would be am»» 
ed at the amount of due* dandruff and dead 
akin thereon accumulated. The best and 
mort popular preparation for cleansing the 
waip Is Ayer's Hnlr Vigen.

Parltan Flag Cat
is not a “ cheap" tobacco; it is manufactured 
fr*m the finest tobaccos procurable, and ia 
placed on the market not for a day or » yew 
but for ‘‘all tim*" Thaw who have tried it 
pronounce it a remarkably fine, cool and 
sweet racking tobacco. Aa its merits be
come known, the demand increase* Many 
years’ experience in handling tobaccos with 
every twility for manufacturing and purchas
ing, insures the smoker a good article at a 
price consistent with the quality of ehm* D. 
Ri chieA Oo.,Montreal, the oldest out tobacco 

ww the manufacturers in Canada, 
out the

6 1I VALUATORS’to the contrary notwith
standing. So now we may expect the move- iSESI"—$*»«

:::::::: i»» $m»
4 111 Is sold by all druggists and dealers in med

icine. Ask for Ayer’s Ssrsaparill* and 
dp not be persuaded to take any other. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A On., Lowell, Vasa. 

Price a) | six battles. 85.

’ Natieeal Lea* me 8a ass*
At Boston:

of American petition to be from this
» ARBITRATORS'tune on more aftqr the old, regular party 

fashion than it has been just of tat* and 
that a regular time, old fashioned Chicago.'.'.""" 0 1 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1 S ?

a£t&^S£Æ.ïnM“ ‘ DW7“

At Washington: b,
indianSoSS.!: : * " xv. : : : 8îî® $ 8 ti m a

•Called.

cMllJMoi|tttis»»»s«((stt 
*• Ji **************
W^8MoMlitin;

Ataor&cialmed by' ' the' above 
and paid under protest 
get pqewariou oftheawaidi

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

p c!
W Rn AHof Oongrwe will soon 

attention. wot■r N. X. 
16 6 Maudieto

TtQiCfiS

A sfefXffigjjS1 *1 1 iTh» World bw received a copy of tb* an
nual report of the Provincial Board of Health 
of Ontario. Alpage xxL there ie a report on 
the outbreak of diphtheria about North Bey, 

by Fournie Re* O. W. Govern ton and

udge ... 1*688 
.... 18500 

106»
«00 4.88500

cay.j»*E. smith.;::::................
W. G. McWilliams•ssees.sesaee

»•••»•»••••••» Mr. John MoCwthy, Toronto, writes: ‘1 ean 
unhesitatingly »ay that Northrop ft Lyman's 
V egelable Discovery 1» the beta medicine In the 
world. It cured me of Heartburn that 
troubled me for over thirty years. Daring 
that time I tried a great many différent medi
cines, but this wonderful medlciae 
only one that took hold and rooted

TOBACCOAmerican Awactatlen 6
At Baltimore:

Baltimore.........
OORAFHIR’S

m A. Downey................ ....................................
City Registry office tor searches as to Otoctonati... ..:*f*0*0* 10*0*0* 11—« "4 l Carslake's It tager Iweep.

Batteries—Cunningham and Quinn ; Petty Montbkal, Sept 10.—The drawing in Gate-
AtCri b Ul°®C*_Fer*a*0n- tike's St Lwerewwp took place Iwl night

and Donohu* Umpire—Gaffney. Hamilton and 2722 in Dothan,, P.Q.; En-
_ — 1 thusiaat, 1782, ww captured by some Kinge-
titin To-day. ton lucky man, and 366 in this city. Both

International Aeeodation 1 Syracuse at the tickets drawn to Miguel were sold in 
Toledo, Rochester at Detroit, Buffalo at To- Montreal, and Nunthron*. 246L ww also sold 
route, London at Harailtou. her* the eeoond ticket 2001, being told in

National League: Chicago at Boston, Indian- far-off Brown City, Midi.
»P°li* »> Wathington. Cleveland at New 
York, Pittsburg at Philadelphi*

American Association : No games eched-

8112180
Pete* H. Bryce, (Committee 00 Epidemic* 
Here are two sample sentences :

The reports in every instance 
Iteration the program of tW 
disease, at times becoming epidemic, in the 
MOW that attacking ail the members of one or 
naseral famille» in a neighborhood it not in
frequently sweeps them all away, or leaves 
only heart-broken parente to mourn their eff-HtaâSüSSfSettempu 10 ^up

to them in tbrir'tiototioti ^__ _______ ___
tie mao Ie of the backwoods than as helpful 

. Panda to aid in that labor ao necessary there 
to obtain, not affluence, but comfort in their 
declining years in botnw whom alignons 

ie aptly defined by the classic exnree- 
rion angutia vice, the euphemism of poverty.

To ameliorate the oonditioo* of life amongat 
thaw hardy settler* who, with adventurous 
•pint, have chosen to leave their homes in 
older part* of Canada and haw ou 
from the ferae* or who in many
with the spirit of onr forefather*__________
fro» England to the heokwoodi by the siren 
voue of the emigration agent, who has filled 

with dream* of an Aroady where the 
fivers swarm with salmon and the oold winter 
» bat beautiful in its opportunities for reeall- 
mg the myth at Diana and re-establishing thg 
English hunting-ground in A western land ; in 
both earn* with varying degree* of necessity, 
our work remains ever the wm*

That’s pretty good. Peter, if indeed you 
are the author, and we award you the medal 

■- for yarn effort, which bents Mr. Phipps all 
"hollow. Imagine the Honorable Arthur 
Sturgie Hardy reading the same to 
«able Chartes Drury at en evening 
in the Speaker’» little room 1

Mr. Shanghnemy’e promotion to the office of 
Awietant President of the O. P. B. ought to 
be an incentive to all youths. Mr. Shaugh- 
nesey’e rise through all the gràdw of rail
way office work to the practical control of 
one of the greatest railways in the world 
•how» what pluck and perwvcrance onn do.

Haldimand. you make the country tired.

The Old Man wagged hie head yesterday 
and loi the great Industrial Exhibition ww 
a thing of Me.

Uutatas Browîte *ffc tin* ** ***"**"***1mt to 71
124 00• •••••eee.eeepg

136show with tad The BttsilitfsS PfsIm
Iuwd a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters tor , EL Louis lager.. \

At the Pwle Exposition, where Bate, Bar 
clay and Perkins, Alleopp and Guinnw* the 
world renowned English brewer* as wall as 
hundreds of rivals from Austria and Bavaria 
competed, the experts pronounced the 8* 
Louis beer euperior to any malt liquor eser 
drunk upon the Continent. W. B. Turner, 
general agent, 74 Oolborne-etreet. Local 
agen* William Mar* 282 Quee 11-street west.

V F TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

V
, At the Betel*

D. H. Preston, Napanee, ia e.t the Walker. 
Mayor L J, Bauerhaupt of Berlin is at the 

Rostin.
T. F. Grew, Fall Riser, Is booked at the 

Rossi n.
H. B. Bath bun, Dsseronto, ia staying at the 

Quaes’*
J. W. Strickland, Galt, ia registered at the 

Palmer.
tb^Wriîi 81 S°0tt’ ^«toampton, ie staying at

1LBav. Canon Brent, Newewti* is slaying at 
the Walker.

OoL A. Montgomery, U. 8. Army, is regis
tered at the Palmer.

M- Boswortb. General Freight Agent of 
the O.P.B., is at the Rowio.

Prof. A. H. Reynar of Viotoria University, 
Oobourg. u registered at the Walker.

P, F. Daly of the Lehigh Valley Railway 
registered at tbe Roesiu yesterday. Mr. Daly 
•tarte on a western trip this morning for bis 
road. He will go through to the Amarioan

Tim
", A XXW. TBBATMEWT.

SSeWe teS^eliteand eustachiantube* lOcrowOpfo l** 
waroh, however, has proved this to be a
rta*Sipteei‘ySi.t^naSSM
which permanently euree the most 
rated oasw of there - 
•few simple 1 ■■
frtMph^mVthl.newWl

1»In the Police Court yesterday James Boy- 
ter and Phil McGinn were charged with being 
drunk and driving furiously around the street* 
Boy ter ww fined 880 and cost* and McGinn 
$6 and ooete Mark Lewi* arrested on a 
charge of having stolen thirty-two silk hand
kerchiefs from someone unknown, ww re
manded for a week. Georoe 8* Glair, similarly 
charged, ww also remanded. Peter Black, a 
Pearl-street youth, wounded Adolph 
with a eton* and got a month in jail. After 
aeariw of remand* John Foote ww discharg
ed, having bwn accused of bbrolary in an 
Bait End hotel. George Howard, for being 
drunk and beating a horse cruelly, ww fined 
880 and cost*

more «.companions 
in the scattered*

ISre-
Tfce Footballers In (eafiSf.

The annual meeting of the Toronto Foot
ball Association wm held at Keaofaia’e lut 
night. There wm a good sttoodaoo* The 
treasurer's report wm received. It showed a 
•light balance on hand. The secretary’* 
reportera* also adopted. There officers were

Hon. President—Ool. G. T. Denison.
President—E. Jarrett.
Hon. Vice-President—J. Murray.
Vice-Presidents—T. Rogers and A. Wood*
Secretary—B, MoMumeh.

B^Ti;r*j0,ephMeek-

A Fiendish Flat
Chicago, Sept. 10.—A Herald despatch 

from Wheeling, W. V*, say» 1 Investiga
tions hy the grand jury In Fayette county, 
this state, have brought to tight a fiendish 
plot. About n month ago a white man 
named Charles West ww waylaid and 
butchered by Bill Turner, *a worthless 
negro, who had bwn a criminal all hie life. 
Weet ww a prominent citizen, and 
mlttee of regulators lynched Turner. Ouri- 
oelty about the motive for Wwt’e murder 
wm aroused and rumors of a statement 
that Turner had made just before he was 

up became so nnm roue that the 
ury then In session took cognizance 
1 and began investigation. One of 

the lyncher», John A. Wwt, cousin of the 
murdered man, wm summoned, and, break
ing down, confessed that Charlee West wm 
politically obnoxious to a number of per
son» at Fayette county, who conspired to
gether and hired Tamer to kill him, end 
tiled lynched Turner to remove »U evidence 
against them. The invwtlgatlon is still in 
progress, and thow concerned In the plot 
are known and will be Indicted. Soma of 
them have fled.

uled. The SMOKERS IDEAL 
OFFICES TO RENT.

XKS8
* A paraph
aient is sent 
337 and 838

Bust frees ine Diamond. tiens
tat!Buffalo will be Toronto's opponent 

day. Game called at 4 o’clock.
Buffalo ptayed an exhibition game yesterday 

at Oah»w*defeating th. local nine by 18 to 0.
Hamilton ie out with the statement that 

tba team m that city next season will not be a 
tad ender.

Next wuon the double umpire system will 
be adopted and a foul tip caughtby the 
Catcher, while slow up under 5a bat, 
count m a strike.—N. Y. Herald.

Pitcher,Gsblcline, of the Tamatown (Iowa)
Ball Club, wliile pitching a game at that 
plaoe on Sunday broke hie arm In delivering 
tbe ball

Glasscock says that he expect* to wears s 
left handed pitcher from the International 
League within a few day* Does he mean 
Kiiaues or Cushman or one of the older pitch
er* Blair, Toole or Tltcomb?

After the game at Toledo yesterday Orator
Shafer bestan abusing Umpire Brennan for **» lucky Yachtsmen Receive Prize*,
wveral of bi. deeleions against Detroit and A meeting of the Queen City Yacht Oiub
followad up hie abuse by striking Brennan, ww held test night at the club house. After
tauterf,r-

Xé(, won by the successful yachts ee last Saturday 
The Wanderers at the Fair ? ,week< *°d lart Saturday, were presented. A

JÏ&âThti^^A"JSTlttto° W«ldWwin-the exhibition this year, the first being to- ner in the first claw on Ust Sat- 
morrow evening, starting from tba clotfi ¥*» week, a handsome
quarters at 7 o'clock. Tbe next is on Mon 8°,ne to the owner of the Madeli

aBwsawttf*SsB

The Semi-annual Bee,,.. Bald Last Nigh. *“"»* *“ ™ r-
-The Club s Kee.ro tor Last *»«1 to the race.

Berlin, Sept. 10.-The semi-annual mwt- 
tag of the Rangera Football Club ww bald to
night at the Commercial Hotel. The secretary 
rwd the following report of matches played 
lwt season

here to-
Gold

oaaw have
JXl&XSSS: rr4
«BïïîeurÆ»a,i^ .
With vaults. Best grata. Insurance er br*k- 
ere’ officeu In Taranto. Apply te, 
j__ijni8i»n dt C»., t3^caU-slreeLjr»rsnt^

ATHLETE *
CIGARETTES

QUALITY TELLS THBSTOEI ,
D. RITCHIE & CO,

X

mu weiœehthem * com-
A Big Snceeas.

gas will
It was moved by J. T. Thoinpson that • 

team with an average of 120 (pounds) be 
selected from the ijgociation to play the 
Berlins. The committee on arrangements 
consists of T. Rogers, T, Jarrett and J. T. 
Thompson.

A schedule of games to be played by the 
•even dobs composing the association and 
which will eompeti for the championship cup 
was prepared.:

PROVISIONS.
Nild cured Hams and Eng

lish Breakfast Bacon : choice 
selected Butter and Cheese.

Quality unequaled, and at 
popular prices.

3

of them
*r. Wilkie Ip Wneklngten.

The World 1» pleased to note the return of 
Mr. Alexander 0, G. Wilkie from an extended 
trip through the Southern State* Whilst In 
Washington be ww presented to President Har- 
n»on and by him ww received with affectionate 
warmth. The President evinced oonaidarebta 
l^tarest in the latest Toronto gossip, which 
Mr. Wilkie deals out to him in large slices. 
Tbe Fisheriesi quwtion, the price of barley and 
tbe Toronto Industriel Exhibition were each 
duly discussed, and Mr. Wilkie left tbe White 
Bouw well pleased with tbe cordiality of hie 
reception.

■am A tie., Family Grocers, MU «un- 
•treat Weet. ” ■.

We believe we have now beyond dispute the 
most thoroughly complete grocery establish
ment io this city, both w to stock and ap
pointment* Families in any part of the city 
will he called upon twice a week for orders if 
required, and goods delivered same day. 185

* A*
tbe Hon- 
gath ering Ai the Fraternities.

Beaver Lodge No. 1, 8. O, C„ bad 1 initi
ation and 2 propositions lwt nigh* Bro. 
Cassells presided.
m Tlje^*1,00t Con,loU of th* Select Degree, R. 
T. of T’.hta1 proposition lwt night. Bro. 
Brook* E. 0., presided.

Jubilee Council, Order of Chown Friend*
«tah.1 Uit

Richmond Lodge, S. 0. K. had routine 
buelnwa lwt nigh* Bro. Beaeie presided.

WM. DAVIS &C0.
STORES:

-fi1 ■ r
94 Qncen-st west, 

i 464 Spndlita-ave.« !,
i No Vh for Brown-Sequard's 

‘■w BUxir of Life.
Mr. James Thomson of Logan-a venu* who 

ww afflicted with Dyspepsia and Nervous 
Debility and whore condition bad become so 
bad, after haring bwn treated for * long time 
by the best physicians of Glasgow, Scotland, 
who told him he could not be cured, came to 

hoping that a change of climate 
might, 41 it did not effect a our* atlewt 
taewo titaaaaerinp’ bat this bop* ww not 
realitadr tod be wm adviaed to try tbe 
Pbyeician* at 186 King-street wwt; be tonic the 
advice and on Jan. 30, 1888, consulted u* 
His condititn at that time wm really deplor- 
ebl* be was e man without hope, 
everything recommended by hie acquaintances 
without receiving any benefit, end had lost 
confidence in everything and everybody and 
told the physiciens whom be called on here 
that it ww his lwt experiment and if it tailed 
he would not take any more medicine but 
would endurable suffering until death relieved 
him. He ww unable to work, tbe least 
exertion tiring him completely ; hie puti* ww 
110, had no appetite, the thought otfood, pro
ducing naueoa and sometimes vomiting ; had a 
nasty hacking cough with a choking sensation 
in the morning. Be had all the symptoms of 
Advanced Catarrh and Chronic Dyepeori* 
with all the distressing and alarming symp
toms of Nervous Debility taded; and anyone 
who bw ever bwn affected with any symptoms 
of tbe latter, even in a mild form, will bave an 
idea dl the terrible rendition and suffering of 
one who ti a victim of this awful diwew in ita 
worst form.

Xewhall's Detective Bureau,
r Emm

corporation* banks, exnreee comoanle* law
h°r

■OTTBEAL,mirror 
whioh 
to theted; , atOiddeo, the old reliaWe otoar store, The Largest Cigarette Manufacturer» 

in Caned*
;

=3nvary-

I a8TREKÇTHENIThey ere tike Brothers l* Ike Centeat.
The Reformers of the Weet End are all 

aglow watching tba ripening affeotion between 
Ohariee Maroh end Tailor AU. Jury. They 
"J.J’to engaged in a friendly contest s< to 
*hi°h will secure the Reform labor nomine-

vootrwm was. mwtvwwMossm. -—iwlM

RUPTURE.Wellington’s comprehensive re
port re the Esplanade has struck Toronto In a 
bad time, just when she ie in-the glory of her 
great Industrial Exhibition, and no publie and 
exhaustive consideration of the New Yorker’s 
scheme need be expected until the Fair te 
over.

an race on
y Morris' Temple at Illusions.

One of the special «motion* et the exhibi
tion is Morris" Temple of Illarions end Pen- 
rinn Myeterie* brought from London end 
for Peris parpowly for the Fair. The program 
to-morrow includes the Greek Statua Mystery 
from Crystal Palace,London; La Stroobaika, 
the latest Parla sensation from Theatre 
Robert Hoodm, Pane; marvellous thought 
transmission by Prof, and Mr* Morris as 
performed at Egyptian Hall, London. 
Clio, one of tbe most beautiful opti
cal illusion» ever produced; a living 
blood sacking vampire from Ewt 
Indies: liait bird, half animal; Flora the 
Bountiful Goddess. 10 rente admits to all

E*L—KB1 
SlUllIllIK AU the ore»* of theBiüÉ
LÜHTÎN

T5

rtHHD oZi wlSalî

es;:

wearer, ffststimMUyuarfwtta&«’ wlufdX* w'Sr?ot',lyT^Trta,wearlnx

WeulKO manufacture Artlfiolal Limbe and 
appliances for the correction dfell dSormitie*

S?
he had

for■e WHI Sail from Liverpool am SatmTOsy 
—A Beeeptloe Should be «van Him.

A cablegram yesterday from Mr. Fred 
M os sop to bis wife to this city states that be 
and O’Connor will sail for horn* from Lirer-

, • h Ĵ= to»»®;'

B#S#k!S
V the Clerk of the Weather keep, on like 

tbitfor ten day* he should receive a gold 
" medal and diploma from tbe Industrial Ex

hibition director* .

4M 88 years of age Mr. T. G. Shaugbweey 
p assistent president of the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway, one of th* greatest railway system* 

How is that position w an ex
tenuation of th* “ atrocious crime of being a 
young man” 7______________ „ .,

Horace Greeley need to wy tbe only way to 
resume payment ie to resume And the only 
way to stop tbe official use of the French 
language ie to stopnring it, just « Premier 
Groeoway has done in The Manitoba Gazette.

I
>•

Won.U,t
rtr.'u i'mgis,,

- « »S.U9f:::::J \

“ “ GÿKFuohaoupj.'.' i ï

July " « “ (Fuchs cap)., i o
Total number of goal* woo, 891 loe* 10. 

draw* pU,*d’ 8 won* 1 lost and 2

..Thesecretary reed a oommunication from 
Monrota saved inbuytag diamond* watohw Catarin. Ilwas moved^wrendtaWd'wita

Of Vital lmportancenuflbrers from Neuralgl* Ç*1» w® *? o»T” oonneotion with thek fesfe

pointed repreeeototiva fw the Ranger, at <6e . ........
0-4af‘o^y- It waa'deetata't^wirt N*vr Yoxx, Sep* 14—The Tuxes London
teems ior bntb tat WtahWA Aasoeiation yS ^*44.,-----------------------w brotfB

pool on tbe steamship Alaska on Saturday
to the

two newnex*
The fcitizens of Toronto should cer

tainly tender « reception to the plucky 
oarsman on hie return. Though he 
ww defeated he ww beaten on his 
merit* and did the beet he could tor hit 
country. Thow who lost money should not 
turn their becks upon big* but prepare to re
ceive the Toronto waller with open arm* for, 
barring Searta, no other oersraan in the world 
equal» him.

June l— *
•* g— 84 CIGAR FACTORY-

-T
Personal Mssllsi.

Mr. Christopher Robinson hM returned from
hi* trip to England. _________

IE :, A. D. Noyes, Newark, Michigan, write* ”1 
have enquired at the drug stores for Dr. 
Thomw Ecleotrlc OIL but bare failed to find 
it. Webrought a bottle with us from Quebec 
but it 1» nearly gone and we do net want to be LEADING BRANDS8 /■

The Court of Be vision 111 Cbareb-stree* Toronto.
Every Truie Warranted.

-ÀBB-
next to take up tbe question ot the Xtanda* 
street bridge*

JL Beta hM sold not toe O’Connor Hone* 
Haymarket^uare, to R. J. Fielder for

The Health department hu eorewdta in 
clearing out the objectionable rookeries in 
Ixunbard-etiw* Lett tight the tags wm

*>“^bg fin tor wveral month* ws

BâSUSEUmi

mLuira - -
OBIENTE -
ÜÜB P0P -

• •

. sït'1 TRUST FUNDS
of this sane. He lives m the first house on the signs charged borrowers 
weri.i^eofLogan-evenue, north of Queen. nolle paid te Bg«Btl

Medical. Institute, 198 King-street ww* direct to

mtifoSSF* Tl'nww.dWRrTY.TT-.

Blameuda sad Jewelry. 10a.WWWA Challenge 1er Smite.
St. Lodi* M». Sep* 14—J, A. St John 
71 be will back Gaudaur to beat Searta for 
■000» ride if Searta will consent

’I ÆZitagf in'tofS.

y .* How would it do to give Haldimand a rende
jf aarepresaatod years at Ottawa T It might 
purify itself in that tim*

5b.
to row in

■tide of the Finest tn*Uty at j
Pur® TOyWCt* 1

T. J. WINSHIP & OO,

Arehbtabop Oleary of Kingston Is on the

V» Ontario about pnetitih of the people are
fflaWtin. gud fire-sixth* «■ ..SstaB- iti.

’ ' G.........  -
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